FISCAL 2019
FACT SHEET
“In fiscal year 2019, P&G met or exceeded each of our core financial goals—organic sales
growth, core earnings per share growth and adjusted free cash flow productivity—all while
improving market share and generating leadership levels of shareholder value creation.”
DAVID TAYLOR - P&G CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD, PRESIDENT & CEO
Focused

PORTFOLIO

in 10 categories—daily
use products where
performance drives
brand choice.

+

Extending our
margin of competitive

SUPERIORITY

FISCAL YEAR 2019
FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS *

Net Sales

$67.7 billion

Organic sales growth

+5%

Organic volume growth

+2%

Adjusted free cash
flow productivity

PRODUCTIVITY
improvements in cost
and cash to fund these
investments and
improve profitability.

+

We’re leading the

CONSTRUCTIVE
DISRUPTION
in our industry to meet
challenges and further
strengthen results.

105%

+

More focused,
agile, accountable

ORGANIZATION
operating at the speed
of market; just put fully
in place July 1, 2019.

P&G continued to return
value to shareowners
in FY19.

2019 NET
SALES BY
GEOGRAPHIC
REGION

+7%

Core EPS growth

+

Product, package,
brand communication,
retail execution,
and value.

We’re driving

North America

45%

Europe

23%

Asia Pacific

10%

Greater China

$7.5B
In Dividend
Payments

+

$5.0B
In Direct Share
Repurchases

=

$12.5B
Value Returned to
Shareowners

9%

India, Middle East & Africa (IMEA) 7%
Latin America

6%

4%

63

129

Dividend
increase earlier
in FY 2019

Consecutive
years increasing
the dividend

Consecutive
years paying
a dividend

FY 2019 Organic Sales:
Growth in:

Driven
by volume,
pricing
and mix

Global
categories

All 6

Fabric, Home, Feminine,
& Personal Health Care
grew high single digits.

Geographic
regions
Family Care & Oral Care
grew mid-single digits.

U.S.

4%

Greater
China

Hair Care & Grooming
grew low single digits.

FY 2019 Market Share:
33 of our top 50 category/country combinations
held or grew value share in FY19, up from 26 in FY18,
23 in FY17 and 17 in FY16.

E-Commerce Organic
Sales Growth in FY 2019:

25%
Well over $5 billion in annual sales,
or about 8% of the Company total

10%

Top 50 Country/Category
Combinations

5%
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Skin &
Personal Care
grew mid-teens.

40
30
20

Holding or Growing
Global Value Share:
17

23

26

33

Global categories
holding or
growing share

10
0

FY16

FY17

*See www.pginvestor.com/event for P&G’s full Q4 and Fiscal Year 2019 earnings release issued July 30, 2019, the associated
webcast presentation, definitions of non-GAAP measures and reconciliations to the most closely related GAAP measure.
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FY18

FY19

Learn more at www.pg.com/annualreport2019

P&G’s 10-Category Portfolio
We’ve focused and strengthened P&G’s portfolio in daily-use categories where product performance drives brand choice.
FABRIC AND HOME CARE

Fabric Care

BABY AND FEMININE CARE

Home Care

Baby Care

HEALTH CARE

Personal Health Care

FAMILY CARE AND P&G VENTURES

Feminine Care

Family Care

BEAUTY

Oral Care

Hair Care

GROOMING

Skin & Personal Care

Grooming

Superiority to Win with Consumers
We have taken a deliberate step to invest in and advance the superiority of products and packages, brand communication, retail execution and value advantage —
growing the markets in which we compete.

SUPERIOR
PRODUCTS

SUPERIOR
PACKAGING

SUPERIOR BRAND
COMMUNICATION

SUPERIOR RETAIL
EXECUTION

SUPERIOR CONSUMER
& CUSTOMER VALUE

Products so good,
consumers recognize
the difference.

Packaging that attracts
consumers, conveys brand
equity, helps consumers
select the best product for
their needs, and delights
consumers during use.

Product and packaging
benefits communicated with
exceptional advertising that
makes you think, talk, laugh,
cry, smile, act and buy —
and that drives category
and brand growth.

In-store: with the right store
coverage, product forms, sizes,
price points, shelving and
merchandising. Online: with
the right content, assortment,
ratings, reviews, search and
subscription offerings.

For consumers: all these
elements presented in a
clear and shoppable way
at a compelling price. For
customers: margin, penny
profit, trip generation, basket
size, and category growth.

Bounty — the “Quicker Picker
Upper” — has consistently
increased its margin of
superiority, with proprietary
technology that delivers
strength and is 2x more
absorbent vs. the leading
ordinary brand.

Our scent beads packaging
shows the product and
communicates the scent
benefit with a distinctive
and appealing “squeeze
scent-release.” Scent beads
are driving category growth
of fabric enhancers.

SK-II has grown organic
sales double digits for
four consecutive years by
forging human connections
with consumers through
disruptive brand building
and bold storytelling like
the #BareSkinProject.

In Spain, Pantene is leveraging
shelf sets that have been
successful in Latin America,
featuring hair treatments and
conditioners in golden bottles
to encourage a regimen.
Where executed, category
growth has nearly doubled.

Always Discreet breaks the
tradeoff between protection
and comfort. Consumers see
the value — from liners, pads
and underwear to superpremium Boutique that
looks and feels more like
real underwear.

Productivity to
Fuel Investments
We’re now just past the
midpoint of our second fiveyear productivity program and
remain on track to deliver up to
another $10 billion in savings.

Constructive Disruption
To win in today’s dynamic world, we must lead the
constructive disruption of our industry across all areas
of the value chain: innovation, brand building, supply,
and digitization & data analytics.

SUPPLY CHAIN TRANSFORMATION

MEDIA SAVINGS

We’re generating savings with more costeffective multi-category manufacturing
sites in geographically strategic locations —
like our state-of-the-art plant that opened
in fiscal 2019 in West Virginia.

We’re eliminating substantial waste in
the media supply chain — savings we
can take to the bottom line or reinvest
to reach more people. Over the last five
years, we delivered $1 billion of savings
in agency fees and ad production costs.

Organization
& Culture
We are making organization
structure and culture changes
to better position us to win.

∙
∙
∙
∙

New structure operating through six industry-based SBUs
Provide greater clarity on responsibilities & reporting lines
Strengthen leadership accountability
Enable P&G people to accelerate growth & value creation

